Today more than ever, designers, constructors and project managers have to adopt different, more flexible processes to deal the complexity of today's dynamic problems. These are the type of problems where ends and means are intertwined, where the definition of the problem is only clarified when a solution is found and further redefines the problem, where there are numerous stakeholders who come and go, where the business requirements can change rapidly and new, emerging and changing technology needs to be adopted and incorporated.
Introduction

"For every complex problem there is a simple solution. And it is wrong." H.L.Menken
Welcome to the future. We are living in the future: it's all around us. Today, in the first years of the new Millennium, our airports are a consequence of what, back when they were designed, we thought today's world would be like. Of course, we have modified and developed our airports over the years, but some things were easy to change and others we have had to live with. We all have views on how well various design decisions have stood the test of time. Today, we are designing tomorrow's terminals. Will they cope with tomorrow's world? How can we tell? What will the world be like, anyway? How do we deal with changing conditions and uncertainty?
-
---------------------------------------------------------------
Background
"If all you have is a hammer, then everything looks like a nail" Japanese Proverb
Most large, long projects contain a high level of dynamic complexity and conventional project delivery processes are ill equipped to deal such "Wicked Problems" ( Rittel and Webber 1973) . History is littered with large projects that have ended in failure and acrimony between the Client, the Consultant and the Contractor due to the numerous changes that have occurred and the inability of the traditional project delivery systems to respond to such change. The Client is often dissatisfied with the end result, and all parties have probably been involved in claims and threatened litigation. Yet the truth of these situations is that most large, long and complex projects are "wicked problems" and will suffer from requirements volatility. Too often the construction industry has failed to respond to the basic requirement of flexibility by demanding fixed requirements at the start of a project and then complaining when the customer or owner changes his mind.
The Airport Business
BAA plc is the world's largest commercial operator of airports, operating seven UK airports handling some 112 million passengers each year and all or part of eight other airports in the rest of the world. Competition is played on the world stage. Airlines form into global alliances with passengers offered routes not through adjacent UK airports but via Paris, Schipol or Frankfurt. Providing capacity to meet air traffic growth is one of BAA's primary duties. Terminal 5 at Heathrow was foreseen prior to BAA submitting a Statement of Case in January 1995. The Public Inquiry into the proposal to build a fifth terminal at Heathrow Airport started in May 1995 and finally finished after having sat for 525 days, in March1999, making it the longest public Inquiry in British planning history. The Inspector's report was endorsed in a Government decision on 20 November 2001 with construction planned to start in the latter half of 2002 with the terminal opening in 2008
Evidence offered at the Public Inquiry to persuade the Inspector becomes effectively a constraint within the scheme and is extremely difficult to change. Against this thirteen-year timeline the airline and airport businesses are subject to continuous change and pressure.
Future projects need to respond to changes in strategic aspects, as indicated below The tragic events of 11 th September highlight that national events often trigger global consequences and airport businesses are often at the forefront of such pressures Airport operators need to be able to flexibly respond to these ever-changing dynamics.
Systems Thinking … Changing paradigms
The ability to see the big picture is fundamental to solving the right problem. "Systems thinking" (Senge 1990 ) is needed to understand the complexity and interactions of the various parts of a whole framework. The parties involved in the process of developing a dynamic business requirement and transforming that requirement into a flexible operational facility and be efficient in the process, need to change the traditional way that projects are developed and delivered. The shift that needs to be accomplished is that
The Development phase needs to deliver a minimum usable subset of Business, Customer and Operational requirements to enable the Delivery process to start and The Delivery process needs to improve flexibility to allow the Business, Customer and Operations to respond to changes due to technology or market conditions and still be lean and efficient.
In order to make this change, we need to fundamentally alter the conditions that have existed in the construction industry for the last century. The current transactional-based contractual relationships are unsuited for projects where there is a great deal of dynamic complexity and a new environment needs to be created.
The driving force for change is client driven and the cornerstone for success is the underlying relationship between the parties. Conventional project execution strategies are not good enough to meet the challenge of new standards for both what is delivered and how it is delivered. Traditional contract forms are prescriptive in the duties and roles that parties undertake which is acceptable when the tasks are known and understood but of little value when dealing evolving ends and means. The new paradigm requires a move from transactional type contracts to relational based principles and practices.
Over the last six years, BAA has developed a series of long-term framework arrangements with key suppliers to undertake the large capital investment programme needed to meet the demand for airport growth. The benefits of long term supply chain partnering and the need to address perceived shortcomings in the Construction Industry have been described in the report Rethinking Construction (Egan 1998). The ability to move away from lowest initial cost tendering to long term value with suppliers who are able to invest in people, innovation, research and development and equipment has been demonstrated in the results BAA has achieved through increased productivity, improving value and programme predictability and below industry accident statistics.
The new Terminal 5 "The world's most refreshing interchange" will, at £2.5billion be a huge capital investment equating to nearly half the stock market capitalisation for BAA and represents the ultimate test for the new methods that we are seeking to embrace. For this challenge BAA has sourced and brought together in a co-located design environment all the necessary resources to help define and develop the problem and solution. Work is undertaken on an 'open book' reimbursable basis to all suppliers with agreed overheads and profit levels. An incentive scheme to develop world-class solutions shares savings below an agreed target cost equally between the suppliers and BAA. All risk contingencies are held by BAA who is actively managing the project. The risks are actively identified and managed by the person best placed to manage that risk. They are not pre-described and assigned.
Solving the right problems
"Successful problem solving requires finding the right solution to the right problem. We fail more often because we solve the wrong problem than because we get the wrong solution to the right problem" Russell Ackoff 1974
The key to unlocking the conflicting requirements of the fixed brief traditionally required by the delivery team against the needs of the owner/operator to retain flexibility has been the adoption of the concept of Last Responsible Moment (LRM).
LRM is analogous to Just In Time (JIT) for construction but can be universally applied to milestones for transfer of any type of information or product. Working backwards from a date of the Terminal operating, the LRM's are milestones when things need to happen such as start of commissioning of the baggage system, commencement of piling, completion of earthworks mass-haul. These will all be dates that enable a following activity to start. These late start dates create the flexibility the business requires such as decisions relating to retail fit -out but provide the fixes that delivery needs such as fixing the building grid to produce in a timely cost efficient way.
Last Responsible Moment (LRM) Project Process
Whilst the argument for flexibility has been expounded, this is not acceptable at any cost. We want our cake and eat it. We want flexibility and still be lean and efficient To achieve this we need to integrate the concept of flexibility for decision making with the concepts and principles of lean construction.
Lean, efficient construction evolves from optimising value adding activities and minimising non-value adding activities. To do these we:
• Specify value by individual systems • Identify the value streams • Make the systems flow as efficiently as possible • At the pull of the customer A significant body of literature now exists to describe lean production methods as well as lean construction theory and applications. The weight of this knowledge lies generally within the construction phase of projects and there is less case history of its application to development and design. With certain and known requirements the principles to achieve lean design and construction are understood. However this may not lead to a flexible solution. Flexibility comes from the use of Last Responsible Moment (LRM). These are defined as the latest moment for starting an activity without compromising cost or programme whilst maintaining maximum flexibility for the Business. The LRM's identify key programme drivers such as:
• information flows between systems (such as structural grid from building concept to structural frame)
• technical decisions (choice between pre-stressed or conventional aircraft pavements)
• business decisions (trading between retail space and check-in space)
The LRM dates are established by working backwards from end dates for each major system of the project. These dates are not the last possible dates but change later would have cost or programme implications. The principles of the LRM Project Delivery Process is shown in Figure 1 The key principles for the process are: It was developed and works well for medium sized projects with a fixed brief at the start of Concept Design. There are a series of gates at which the project solution is considered by the stakeholders and approval given to proceed with the next stage. It has a number of disadvantages for a project such as T5:
• It is a batch and queue process, which trades efficiency in the delivery process for security to the business.
• It is inflexible and does not work well if the business case and customer requirements evolve after the start of Concept Design.
• It does not inherently cater for fast moving technologies where manufacture and assembly and therefore design have no need to start early and considerable advantages may be obtained by delaying design to ensure that the most up-to-date technology is incorporated.
• The high level map is based on traditional construction stages and other disciplines cannot satisfactorily map their own processes to it.
Project Delivery using Systems Thinking
Traditional project management systems utilise, at their core, the control of activities. It is quite common to see lines and lines of activities on a Gantt chart without any real understanding of what is the critical information or product that a following activity requires from a preceding activity. Without that understanding even if the activity is 90% complete there will be delay if the output is not available or a potential new risk added to the following activity if only partially completed. Using systems thinking, the project management system for the Terminal 5 Project is substantially controlled using Milestone LRM dates. The information or product required by the following activity is defined by the pull activity owner and agreed with the providing activity owner. This ensures that the right information is supplied to the right people at the right time. Waste is reduced.
All activities require information to be processed. Information is required before activities can be started and each activity produces information once it is completed. Understanding the flow of information is therefore fundamental to planning and doing work. If we can track and control information rather than monitor activities we can ensure that the right people have the right information at the right time and when this does not happen it pinpoints the source of the difficulty.
The High Level Process
Figure 3: Information Flows and Black Boxes
The high level process represents the conversion of inputs to outputs by adding value (Figure 3) . Outside of those undertaking the process or activity we do not need to understand the conversion process (Black Box) other than to ensure that it is as efficient as possible. Inputs are those pulled by the activity and are milestones. Similarly the outputs are those required as inputs by following activities within the system being mapped or in other systems.
Process mapping -The Heart of the System
At centre of implementing the Information Driven Project Management System is the process mapping of each of the value adding systems from handover moving backwards through the process.
The process mapping identifies the key programme drivers and information flows, and aids optimisation of activities; it also helps drive improvement by identifying waste.
A process can be defined as "A value adding conversion of resources to deliver a product, service or information". Therefore each process, and each sub-process, must be a series of activities that have an input and output. Each activity should therefore add value and activities that do not add value (e.g. management activities -however essential -and trivial activities such as organising meetings) should not be mapped.
Activity or Process Time & Resource
The functioning of the Information Driven Project Management System is dependant on timely information flows. Critical inputs and outputs (i.e. those that drive cost and programme) must therefore be identified. Every input and output must have two ends -the person at the other end must be identified! Where decisions are required from others an output (the information that the decision will be based on) and a control (the decision and any constraints) must be shown -to allow time for the decision to be programmed.
It is vital to identify the key programme drivers, those that define the Last Responsible Moments, including the requirements of the supply chain and construction logistics.
To increase efficiency, the process mapping must be an opportunity for improvement by applying Lean Construction techniques, such as flow, pull, and elimination of activities that do not add value and optimisation of precedence, to the individual system product Two levels of detail are required for the process mapping:
• To develop the Schedule of Last Responsible Moments the critical information flows must be known. Processes therefore need to be mapped in sufficient detail to show all critical inputs and outputs. In practice mapping one level below the level that shows all the information flows is desirable as a check that nothing has been missed.
• To make improvements, processes need to be mapped in sufficient detail to identify non-value adding activities and internal loops. To maximise the benefits of process mapping and achieve uniform results there will be a standard for facilitation and a methodology for presenting the results. To manage the quantity of information and enable viewers to see what they require the process mapping will be hierarchical.
Passionate about Process, Post-it  Notes and People
There are two successful ingredients for a successful process mapping session. The first is plenty of Post-it  notes in two colours. One colour is used for inputs and outputs and other for activities. Time and resource are allocated to the activities. The other essential ingredient is the active involvement of all the stakeholders who play a part in the system. By taking account of the time and resource associated with each activity, the process map easily transforms into a system programme, which can be shown in any conventional project-programming package. We have developed a simple visual basic programme to take the process map as shown in Figure 4 and produce a programme for that system illustrated by the P3 programme in Figure 5 .
The integration of the individual system programmes forms the overall project programme. Integration occurs at the system level and any constraints and optimisation take place at that level. 
ID
The End Game ……Production Control
The good leader is he who the people praise. The great leader is he who the people say, we did it ourselves. Lao-tzu The people doing work are those best placed to plan that work. Dynamically complex large projects cannot be controlled by a centralised command and control structure. The lines of command and the complexity of the interfaces require intelligence to be devolved down to the lowest practicable level. The success of the project will depend upon plan reliability performance
The construction industry has until recently been slow to react to the lessons learned from Lean Production Techniques pioneered at Toyota. The belief was that construction was different from manufacturing and that each project was unique and production control techniques were not appropriate. Recent work using Last Planner (Ballard 2000) techniques indicates that substantial improvements can be achieved in reliability with commensurate improvements in productivity, which saves significant time and money. On a project such as T5 the savings in labour and plant costs together with the associated project on-costs could potentially save tens of millions of pounds. We have introduced Last Planner control techniques in the detailed and production design phase of the project and will be extending its use into the construction phase. System to system information interface requirements are mapped into a six-week look-ahead programme and project critical milestones and LRM dates are dropped from the master programme.
Conclusion
Significant benefits flow from the adoption of this new thinking in relation to project delivery systems. The understanding and the adoption of the principles of LRM and information flows have been pivotal in allowing the project to move forward. The Business now has an understanding that decisions need to be made by certain dates to avoid waste and meet operational timings. The delivery team acknowledges that a comprehensive brief is not available at the start of the project. Systems thinking have allowed us to see the wood and the trees. Whilst we have achieved much, we now need to drive the improvements throughout the delivery process into production design and construction.
